Detection and typing of human papillomavirus in anal epidermoid carcinomas: sequence variation in the E7 gene of human papillomavirus Type 16.
Human papillomavirus, particularly Type 16, plays a central role in the development of anogenital squamous-cell carcinomas. A common sequence variation of human papillomavirus Type 16 in cervical cancer cell lines and in cervical cancer tissues from Korean patients was recently reported. The present study was performed to determine the integration type of human papillomavirus DNA in anal epidermoid carcinoma and to identify the common sequence variations in the human papillomavirus Type 16 E7 gene that had been previously reported. Twenty-one formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded specimens collected from 29 patients with anal epidermoid carcinomas treated at the Seoul National University Hospital over a ten-year period (1989-1998) were investigated. Genomic DNA from the 21 specimens was extracted and analyzed using the polymerase chain reaction with a general primer and a type-specific primer for human papillomavirus Types 16 and 18. Direct sequencing was performed. As a control, 13 normal anal epithelia available from these patients were microdissected. As another control, 21 hemorrhoidal squamous epithelia obtained from a demographically adjusted group were also analyzed. Human papillomavirus Type 16 DNA was present in all 21 anal epidermoid carcinomas. All controls were negative for human papillomavirus DNA. Sequence analysis revealed that 57 percent (12/21) specimens showed two types of sequence variation in the E7 gene. One variant with a single nucleotide change at position 647 (amino acid 29, AAT-->AGT, asparagine to serine) was found in 38 percent (8/21) of the samples. This variant has been detected in cervical cancers from Korean patients: 19 (39 percent) of 49 cervical cancer tissues and 6 (50 percent) of 12 cervical cancer cell lines. Another single nucleotide change at position 645 (amino acid 28, TTA-->TTC, leucine to phenylalanine) was found in 19 percent (4/21) of the samples. These two variants exhibit a change of amino acid affecting the critical sites for Rb binding. Human papillomavirus Type 16 was found to be present in all 21 anal epidermoid carcinomas. Furthermore, in the Korean population, the most common sequence variant found in cervical